
Manual. Presentation boards L1,L2 and L3, LEDIX 

The demonstration board has two modes of operation: automatic and manual which are chosen with a switch 

located in the lower part of the front panel and marked “MODE”. 

Manual mode: 

One  can switch on and off every light with a press button located under every lighting fixture on the board. 

After ca. 5 minutes from pressing any of the buttons the operating fixtures will be turned off. The board starts 

to operate again once any button is pressed. 

Automatic mode: 

Once the presentation board is switched on and the automatic mode is chosen with the “MODE” switch, the 

lighting fixtures respectively switches on and off , one by one, then all of them are switched on and dimmed. 

This cycle is repeated constantly until pressing any of the pressing button, then the boards switches 

automatically to the manual mode. One can switch on and off particular fixture by pressing any of the eight 

press buttons. After ca. 3 minutes, from the last manual operation, the presentation board switches 

automatically to automatic mode. In the both automatic and manual mode the MOZA fixture presents its RGB 

capability. 

Attention: 

The presentation board remains the property of the Company Zamel Sp. z o.o. 
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